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限用鉛筆畫記答案，座號畫錯一律扣總分 5分 

I. 聽力測驗 (10%)： 
Part A  4% 
Look at the pictures below. For each, you will hear a question and four answers. Choose the 
answer that matches the picture. 

Question 1   Question 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1._______                             2._______ 

Question 3   Question 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3._______                             4._______ 

Part B  3% 
In Part B, you will hear some questions or statements. Choose the correct response. 
 5. (A) Yeah, he really is the smartest student in our class. 
     (B) Yeah, he was really sick, so he stayed at home. 
     (C) Yeah, the teacher saw him looking at other people’s tests. 

(D) Yeah, he only got 30% and had to do it again. 

 6. (A) Put on a hat and you’ll feel better. 
  (B) Wear this scarf so you won’t feel cold. 
  (C) Put on some socks to keep them warm. 
  (D) Wear these gloves to protect them. 
 7. (A) Yes, I am full of energy now. 
  (B) Yes, I didn’t sleep last night. 
  (C) Yes, I kept having bad dreams. 
  (D) Yes, I couldn’t sleep on the plane. 
Part C  3% 
In Part C, you will hear some short conversations between a man and a woman, and then a 
question following each conversation. Choose the best answer to the question. 
 8. (A) People are voting for a new president. 
  (B) People are celebrating a special day. 
  (C) People from two groups are fighting. 
  (D) People are speaking out against a new law. 
 9. (A) While she went to the ice cream store. 
  (B) While she was eating her dinner. 
  (C) While she was in her art class. 
  (D) While she was sleeping at night. 
 10. (A) The hotel was a bit small. 
  (B) The hotel was too expensive. 
  (C) The hotel was really good. 
  (D) The hotel was a little dirty. 
 

II. 字彙選擇 (20%)： 
11. Many car accidents happen because the drivers               the traffic rules. 

(A) ignore   (B) create   (C) slide   (D) connect    
12. Summer in Taiwan is            ; the moisture in the air makes it feel even hotter and 

more uncomfortable.  
(A) complex  (B) particular  (C) creative   (D) humid 

13. Zach is a            person though he has great achievements. 
(A) humble  (B) former  (C) global  (D) terrible  

14. I still have a lot of work to do. Therefore, I must work overtime. 
(A) In addition  (B) As a result   (C) However   (D) Besides 

15. The life guard jumped into the river and saved the ______________ girl. 
 (A) deciding  (B) expressing  (C) pressing  (D) drowning 



16. We couldn’t ______________ laughing out loud when Jerry told a funny story in front of the 
class. 
(A) matter   (B) hire   (C) resist   (D) fill 

17. The scientists did some tests in the laboratory to ____________ that the medicine is safe to 
take. 
(A) prove   (B) desire   (C) race   (D) slide 

18. Tracy has difficulty falling asleep because she is under great ________________. 
(A) tour   (B) pressure  (C) hunt   (D) explanation 

19. The shape of a heart is often used as a sign of love. 
(A) lobby   (B) decision  (C) symbol  (D) million  

20. The single mother worked three jobs to ____________ her four children. 
(A) delay   (B) raise   (C) repeat  (D) express    

 
III. 綜合測驗 (15%)： 

I couldn’t believe how stupid I was! Today, Lucy and I took the same bus home after   21  
Brain’s birthday. I was so happy because I finally had a chance   22   with Lucy alone. I liked 
her very much, but I was   23   shy   23   show her my feelings. Therefore, we didn’t talk  
  24   the bus trip, but my heart was beating fast. I wanted to tell her that I   25   her for a 
long time, but I didn’t. I wanted to invite her   26   a movie, but I didn’t. As we   27   get 
off the bus, I just looked at her and the only words I said to her were “See you Monday.” I 
couldn’t believe I just let my chance   28   by. It really   29   me. Today was not my day. 
 
21. (A) celebrated  (B) we celebrating  (C) to celebrate (D) celebrating   
22. (A) to be    (B) be     (C) being      (D) been     
23. (A) so…that  (B) either or   (C) too…to  (D) both…and    
24. (A) through   (B) for      (C) of      (D) under    
25. (A) like     (B) had liked    (C) have liked  (D) had been liked  
26. (A) seeing   (B) to see    (C) saw    (D) seen      
27. (A) were ready for (B) was going to   (C) were about to  (D) were able to   
28. (A) to go   (B) going    (C) go   (D) to going  
29. (A) broke   (B) grabbed   (C) pleased  (D) upset  

 
Household objects can be a great help when you want to deal with the problems in our daily 

lives. For example, to   30   the cookies   30   going soft, just throw a few sugar cubes in 
your cookie jar. Why is that? The sugar can take in the natural moisture in the air, so the cookies 
will last   31  longer.   32   common item is used tea bags. They can   33   bad 

refrigerator odors. If you collect some used tea bags and put them in the refrigerator, the bad 
smell will go away. This trick doesn’t even   34   you a penny and your refrigerator will  35   
fresh for a while!  
 
30. (A) keep…to    (B) stop…at     (C) suffer…from   (D) prevent…from  
31. (A) more     (B) a lot      (C) less    (D) very  
32. (A) Another   (B) The other     (C) Other      (D) Others  
33. (A) do the trick   (B) eat away at     (C) make fun of  (D) get rid of   
34. (A) cost      (B) spend       (C) take     (D) make      
35. (A) become to   (B) stay       (C) cause   (D) turn into   
 
IV. 對話 (4%)： 
A:   36   I have something to tell you. 
B: Sure. What is it? 
A: I’m in love with you, and I want you to know that you’re very special to me. 
B: Sorry, but   37  ? I don’t think I know you. 
A: We once had a talk on a party, and you’ve been on my mind since then. 
B: Uh,   38  , but.... 
A: If you don’t feel the same way, I can understand. It’s OK.  
B: Well,   39  , and then we can get to know each other little by little. 
A: That would be great. I’m so happy that we can be friends. 
 
36. (A) Do you have the time?   (B) Do you have a minute? 

(C) How’s it going?     (D) May I help you? 
37. (A) can you go out on a date with me 

(B) would you go to the party tonight 
(C) can we go together 
(D) have we met before 

38. (A) I don’t know what I should say 
(B) I was going to say the same thing 
(C) you mean a lot to me 
(D) you look very surprised 

39. (A) you’ve been wasting your time 
(B) you’ve always been a good friend to me 
(C) I don’t think that we can make it 
(D) I think we can start with being friends 



V. 閱讀測驗 (8%)： 
Dating is a way to get to know more about the person you like. However, it is not easy to 

have a successful date. Before you find the courage to ask the person out, read these tips and plan 
the date carefully.  

First, you need to know what kind of person your date is. Is he or she a quiet person or an 
active one? If your date is a quiet person, going to a movie or visiting a museum can be nice 
choices. If both of you are into sports, going ice-skating can be a good idea. Second, talk about 
the things that you both are interested in. With shared interests, you can become closer and know 
each other better. If you don’t have much in common, try to talk about school life, favorite music, 
pets, and so on. However, be sure to listen more than you talk. This shows that you really care 
about him or her. In addition, you can prepare a gift for your date. It can be a box of chocolate or 
some flowers. By giving a gift, you can thank your date for his or her company.  
    With the tips above, you are sure to make your date a success. Now pluck up the courage to 
ask him or her out and have an unforgettable date! 
 
40. What is the best title for this passage? 

(A) The First Day of School   (B) Being an Active Person 
(C) Dating Lessons     (D) Best Movies of All Time 

41. According to the passage, which of the following is NOT one of the tips for a successful date? 
(A) Knowing what kind of person your date is. 
(B) Having a talk about your same interests. 
(C) Buying a gift for your date. 
(D) Having a meal at an expensive restaurant. 

42. The phrase “have something in common” in the second paragraph means “________.” 
(A) to have good friendships with others 
(B) to introduce something new to others 
(C) to cause something bad to happen 
(D) to have the same hobbies, ideas, or features 

43. According to the passage, which of the following is true? 
(A) It’s a polite way to show one’s care when you listen more and talk less with your date.  
(B) Visiting a museum is a great dating choice for active people.  
(C) Giving a gift can help a person know his or her date more.  
(D) It is not important to have a talk during the date. 
 
 
 

I. 文意字彙 (24%，一題 2%)： 
1. No one is p         t and we make mistakes all the time. So, stop blaming yourself. 
2. Benny often wears T-shirts and jeans, but on important o       ns, he will wear ties and  

shirts. 
3. The new kind of towel a        bs water more quickly, so it is sold out within two weeks. 
4. Stephen Hawking, who has died recently, is one of the greatest figures in the world and has 

many s           c discoveries.  
5. Kelly wiped the s        e of the old vase with a wet cloth. It became bright and shiny as it  

was before. 
6. This is not an o       y bird because it can sing many songs, and say “Hello” and “Good 

morning” to you.  
7. You had better store water in a glass c          r, not a plastic one. 
8. The country is trying hard to improve its difficult economic s          n. 
9. The manager p         ted the best salesperson of the month with a prize. 
10. It is reported that the price of toilet paper will i         e by 10 to 30% in a few weeks.  
11. The writer used his i           n to create a magic world in the story. 
12. To make fortune cookies, you need to prepare the i           ts, such as eggs, flour and 

sugar.  
II. 改寫句子 (2%，全對才給分)： 

Mr. Watson seems to enjoy the Taiwanese snacks at night markets.    
 It …. 

III. 句子重組 (2%，全對才給分)： 
on a business trip / Richard / had / take care of / his brother /while /he was / his pet 

IV. 翻譯填空(9%，每格 1%)： 

 Rachel 不知道如何拒絕 Charlie 又不使他心碎。 

Rachel doesn’t know    1          2       3     Charlie without breaking his heart. 

 成為爺爺讓 Smith 先生感到欣喜若狂。 

Mr. Smith is     4       5       6    about becoming a grandfather. 

 在我到達之前，Jimmy 已經離開辦公室了。 

Jimmy     7          8     the office before I    9    . 

IV. 中翻英 (6%，每題 3%，錯一字扣一分)： 
1. Jason 總是再三思考後才採取行動。 
2. 欺騙父母親會使他們心碎。 
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I. 文意字彙 (24%，一題 2%)： 

1.   2.   

3.   4.   

5.   6.   

7.   8.   

9.   10.   

11.   12.   

 

II. 改寫句子 (2%，全對才給分)： 

  

 

 

III. 句子重組 (2%，全對才給分)： 

 

 

IV. 翻譯填空 ( 9%，每格 1%)： 

1. 2. 3. 

4. 5. 6. 

7. 8. 9. 

 

IV. 中翻英 (6%，每題 3%，錯一字扣一分)： 

1. 

2. 

 


